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have the latest Carbon Fibre
Digital Technology to assist.
them in obtaining those crucial
hits.

The BBF are also in a position
to announce that the Official
Ball for the 1998 season will be
the Franklin 15700.

This ball is available
immediately from BBF Head
Office at a price of £36 a
dozen including delivery.

Franklin Sports Inc have agreed to
SDonsor the Great Britain Senior
a'nd Junior 'Squads with the
donation of 60 pairs of Carbon
FibreDigital Batting Gloves and 60
Deluxe equipment bags.

This sponsorship will assist both
the senior and junior squads
preparation for the 1997 European
Championships to be held in Paris
and Hessle respectively.

The batting gloves, as worn by
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European Championship
Caps - An excellent high
quality souvenir from this
year's event. Available in royal
blue, red or black with the
baseball, stars and Union Jack
logo at a cost of £10.
European Championship
Polo Shirts - Again an

~-f;;~d\~~~71J~o2I~]
The following items are II Handbook - Details of how to
available from the BBF to organise a baseball camp this
help develop your club; I summer. It full of ideas and

i available at a cost of £3.50.
Diamond Development - IInflatable Baseball Bats 
contains details of who you can IYou've seen Atlanta Braves
apply to for funding. ! chop, now here's your chance
Diamond Construction - Full Ito start a new trend and do the
details on how to construct a IBBF Bash! These inflatables
baseball diamond. are the same length as a excellent souvenir from the
Introduction to the Game - Inormal baseball bat - 32" and championships, available in
briefly explains the rules and are approximately twice as red, royal blue, or white with
what equipment is reqUired. Ithick. They are printed with a the baseball, stars and Union
History of the Game - a brief Iunion jack design. £1 each Jack logo on the left breast in
history of baseball in the UK. Practice Organisation - get sizes S, M, L or XL. An
How to set up a Baseball your team in order, make them excellent price of £13.
Team - How do you go about train like the professionals. *u*SPECIAL OFFER****
starting your own team - ideas This step by step gUide takes European Championship T-
for fund-raising, recruiting Iyou through a full training shirts - These are white t-
players, details of fees, where . session, inclUding stretching shirts with the 1996 European
the BBF spend the money etc. I exercises, throwing and Baseball Championships logo
Teeball - an instructional I running drills, infield and on the front. Available in S, M,
leaflet on the game of teeball. Ioutfield drills. Invaluable at a L, XL and XXL at a bargain
Baseball Information Sheet - Icost of only £1 . price of £5
ideal for people new to the , BBF Caps - Let people know BBF Line-up Pads - Each pad
game, it explains what the BBF'I that you belong to the British contains twenty quadruple sets
is and what we can provide. Baseball Federation. These which will last you the season.
Parent Information - a leaflet Icaps are of an exceptional At £4.25 a pad can you afford
designed for you to hand out to Iquality, embroidered with the to be without?
your junior players parents. BBF logo. Available in either BBF Pin Badges - Identifies
Baseball Qualifications - white with a blue peak or red you with the BBF - excellent as
gives the aims and objectives Iwith a royal blue peak at a cost end of season gifts for players
of the coaching association Iof £10. - these iron based three colour
and details on how to attain I BBF Polo Shirts - Again an badges are a snip at £1 each.
level A, AA and AAA I excellent way to promote the Scorebooks - For the CEB
qualifications. IBritish Baseball Federation. scoring system £4.50 per
The Sporting News Official i Available in red, royal blue, or book and the Scoremaster
Baseball Rules -1996 Edition iwhite with the BBF logo on the system £4.00 per book.
- only £1 per copy. I left breast in sizes S, M, L or
BBF Baseball Camp IXL). An excellent price of£13

I

If you require more infonnation on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

Tel: 01482643551 Fax: 01482 640224

BBF Hotline Manager
Paul Breeze

We're sure you will join the Board
in wishing thernall every success
in their new roles.

The BBF Board are. delighted to
announce the.appointment of the
following positions:

Great Britain Cadet Squad
Coaches

Paul Vernon, Arthur Kendal,
Alan Wilson

APPOINTMENTS

SUPPORTED BY

(~~

The BBF would like to thank
both the English and UK Sports
Council for their continued
support.

These grants are used for the
development of the sport at
grass roots level and are also
used for funding our elite
squads programme.

The BBF have received a grant
for £23,220frorn the English
Sports Council. and a grant for
£19,780 from the UK Sports
Council.

Editorial Enquiries:
British Baseball Federation,

POBox45
Hessle, HU13 9JJ
Tel: 01482643551
Fax: 01482640224

http://www.bbf.org

BBF Technical Committee
Youth & Player Development:
Ian Smyth
Coaching & Game Development:
Ralph Rago
Conference Commissioners:
North & South & Premier:
Sharron Bonfield
Scotland: Brian Edwards
North & South Umpires Commissioner
and National Umpiring Coordinator:
Ted Gerard-Thesingh
Scorers Commissioners:
South: Brian Holland
North: Clive Maude
Scotland: Liz qraham
Youth Commissioners:
North: Alan Wilson
South: Paul Vernon
Schools: Kevin McCallion
GB Team Manager: Ralph Rago

ENQUIRIES

BBF Executive
President: Steve Herbert
Technical: Gary Mortimer
Conferences: Sharron Bonfield
Sponsorship & publications:
Kevin Macadam
British Baseball League: Frank Scherer
Publicity & Players Council: James
Pearce

Editor: Kevin Macadam
Deputy Editor: Wendy Macadam

!
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Pleas.8call JPC for our complete equipment list.
:

BBF/BRONCO

NORTH-WEST
Windsor Little League
Trafford Saints
Crosshall Chippers

Bronco
Cartmel Valley Lions

SOUTH-WEST
Boumemouth B's II
Bracknell Firebugs
Chiltern Blue Sox
Plymouth Bladerunners
Swindon Hawks

•
JPC
SPORTS

SOUTH-WEST
Bournemouth 8's
Chiltern Blue Jays
Windsor Little League
Bracknell Scorchers
Plymouth Bladerunners
Swindon Royals

SOUTH-SOUTH
Burgess Hill Colts
Maidstone Four Jays
Tonbridge Bobcats-

Cougars
South London Ravens
Brighton Jaguars
Greenwich Troopers

JPC Sports
8 Netherhampton Business Centre
Netherhampton, Salisbury, Wilts

01722744869 Fax: 01722743232Tel:

SOUTH EAST
Clacton
Brentwood Bucks
Leyton Cardinals
Maldon

We carry an extensive range of Gloves, Balls, Bags. Bases and
Accessories and are the exclusive supplier of the Kenko safety

baseballs that are the official ball of Pitch. Hit and Run.

Early season offer: All-star Batter Gloves - only £5 each

SOUTH-NORTH
Hemel Red Sox
Kitsons Cambridge

Monarchs
Alconbury West
Alconbury East
Milton Keynes Braves

SCOTLAND
Dundee Dragons
Aberdeen Reds
Edinburgh Blue Jays
Alyth Adders
Fife Phantoms

~ ~~b7 ffi3[Fl~lr~~[}{) ffi3ffi\~~ ffi3ffi\[b[b
[b~ffi\@ l1JJ~ ~lr[Fll1JJ~lr(Y [Fl~

SENIOR Bushey Falcons
SOUTH - DIVISION Thames Valley Maulers

PREMIER DIVISION - ONE Maidstone Lasers

NORTH London Exiles

Kingston Cobras Croydon Pirates

Menwith Hill Patriots Arun Panthers

Nottingham Stealers Bournemouth B's

Birmingham Bandits Milton Keynes Truckers YOUTH
Liverpool Trojans City Slick Sidewinders

Hessle Warriors Tunbridge Wells Royals BBF I PONY
Leeds Luddites Kitsons Cambridge

Lancashire Tigercats Monarchs
NORTH EAST

Gillingham Dodgers
Hessle Apaches

PREMIER DIVISiON - Bracknell Blazers
Hull Rebels

SOUTH Hull Royals
London Warriors Hull Mets
Hounslow Blues SOUTH - DIVISION

Enfield Spartans TWO NORTH-NORTH
Brighton Buccaneers

Stevenage Knights
Sheffield Pumas

Essex Arrows Menwith Hill
Windsor Bears Leeds Lugnuts

NORTH - DIVISION Caterham A's Hunslet Harriers
ONE Brighton Buccaneers B

Barnsley Strikers Guildford Mavericks NORTH-WEST
Sheffield Bladerunners Burgess Hill Red Hats Trafford Saints
Newark Yankees Cambridge Monarchs B Bolton Knights
Stretford A's Essex Arrows II Preston Panthers
Preston Bobcats Bracknell Inferno Cartmel Valley Lions
Cartmel Valley Lions Brentwood Stags Kirkby Braves
West Midlands Crosshall Chippers
Razorbacks

SOUTH - DIVISION MIDLANDS
THREESCOTLAND - DIVISION Lincoln Little League

ONE
Tiptree Rays

Sileby Vikings
Edinburgh Reivers Nottingham Angels
Glasgow Comets Guildford Mudcats West Midlands
Dundee Dodgers Bracknell Dynamite Junior Razorbacks
Edinburgh Wildcats Chiltern Blue Jays

Southend Peers
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from BBF Head Office to your
ground.

3. When the screens are required
by the BBF for use in
European
Championships, National
Finals etc, they
are made
available.

4. The costs for loss 0 damag
e to the screens are the
responsibility of your club.

5. The screens will remain the
property of the British Baseball
Federation at all times.

The screens will be allocated on a
first come first served basis.
Please contact BBF Head Office if
you are interested.

Brit-Ball

The British Baseball Federation
have nine pitchers 'L' screens and 3
square first base screens available
to teams.

BBF Affiliated teams
are welcome to use
these for the 1997
season, with the

following stipulations:

The screens measure 8' wide x 8'
high, the frame being made of
galvanised steel and covered with a
green rope mesh. They each have
two wheels, making them easy to

transport around
your diamond.

1. You have a secure storage area
to keep the screens in.

2. You arrange and pay for
transportation of the screens

1l- ..:p=IT:i::c~H~I=NG==s=c=R=E=E=Ns=__~1

Brit-Ball

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER

1997
Available Exclusively frorrJ

SPARTAN SPORTS

aJmiiiiiibiiiliiiJiiiiill
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94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH

For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation

Boothferrv Trophies limited

i
.~SPARTAN SPORTS

Cornwall Works Cornwall Avenue London N31 LD
TEL: 0181 3431549/0181 3492622 FAX: 0181 3432123

Spartan Sports, the people that know the game!

PHONE FOR PRICE LIST AND DETAILS OF OUR COMPLETE RANGE

Our comprehensive range of Baseball equipment is designed
to meet the requirements of every team and player. Bats,

gloves, balls, uniforms and accessories are always in stock,
and we offer a fast, efficient mail order service.
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KI~~ 01= Dr;ATl-l ...
North West

Trafford Saints will take this one
but Bolton and Preston will push
them all the way.

Page 9

South-North
Cambridge and Hemel will fight it
out with Cambridge taking at the
death.

fighting it out but I think Windsor will
take it.

Youth

South-South
Tonbridge Bobcats will be the
strongest in this division and will be
there at the end of the year.

Brit-Ball

Scotland
The Dragons should repeat
although Edinburgh will make a
strong challenge.

win the whole
Championship!!! !

Southern Conference Division
One

Croydon Pirates will finally
overcome Arun Panthers and win
this one by a mile.

Scottish Conference
My money is on Edinburgh. Once
again a good youth policy will
benefit them although I think that
the Dundee Dragons will push them
all the way.

Yes, once again I make my yearly
predictions as to who will win what
the first year I was 40% correct last
year I was 63% correct so let's see
if I can get 100%!

Quick everyone, dive for
cover, it's that Macadam fella!
Please don't tip my team for
the title, we want to win the
league. Oh no!. ....

BBF elleHlliB DIBEST
Stuck for ideas o~ how.to get the best from your team; need a few coachin ti s"

t
nheetd a few new dnlls to ":nprove your team performance; got a great coachin~ i:e~

a you want to share With everyone else?

If any of the abov~ apply to you then you need to become a member
of the BBF Coachmg Association. For the nominal fee of £12 you will
be registered as a coach, receive details of coaching courses in your
area, ~e msured for all your coaching activities and for your own
prc:tectlon,. receive a current Sporting News Rule Book and half yearly
edltlon~. of the Coaching Digest, the forum for the exchange of the
above information. For further information contact Ian Smyth or
Ralph Raga at BBF Head Office on 01482643551.

Kev Macadam

Well that's it. I suppose I just sit
back and wait for the phone calls of
complaint now. Never mind - Good
Luck!

South-East
Leyton Cardinals are the most
experienced and will win this one.

South-West
This will be a very tight division with
Bournemouth, Chiltern and Windsor

Southern Conference Division
Two

Finally the Windsor team have
grown up and this bunch mean
serious business. Bristling with past
present, and future GB stars this lot
will gain promotion after a close
fought battle.

Southern Conference Division
Three

Will the Mudcats finally win a
game? Who knows however I think
it will be between them Tiptree Rays
to get out of the basement.
Now that the Junior leagues are well
established here's a shot at
predicting them.

North East
This one is easy. Call me confident
in my team but ..it has to be Hessle
Apaches. I even predict that we will

Northern Conference
Preston Bobcats by a mile. They
came so close last year and I feel
that they can go one better this year
as their youth policy appears to be
coming""to fruition.

Premier Division South
This' has to be the Warriors again I
can't see any team matching their
strength in all departments.

Premier Division North
This will be a two horse race
between the Bandits and the
Patriots. I could cop out and go for
the easy prediction and say
Menwith but Bandits Dutton and
Godsall are a tough pitching combo
and I think this might just be
Birmingham's year.

Here goes....



IMPROVE YOUR GAME

Give him a call on 01482 643551 to discuss your requirements

furth~r.

If so, then why not call on the services of Ralph Rago, our Head
of Game Qevelopment. Ralph is willing to travel to your ground
to assist in the development of your club.

Page 11

Our latest technology
didn't improve just the

Franklin line-up this off-season...

Brit-BallBrit-Ball

Won Lost

3620 U R
1560 B M
4670 E E
5980 C T
8660 0 AS

'STRANGE STANDINGS'
(Devised by Will Cosgrave)'

Now try to work out the teams' names and their W-L
records...

In the final standings below the teams' names are
replaced by numbers and the Won-Lost records by
letters. Each number represents a letter and vice versa.
Each team plays 12 games and the letter S = 0 (zero)

Have your players become complacent with their game, do they
need that little bit extra coaching to make the difference this
s~ason? Do your coaches need a little more advice on how to
make your team a winning team.

?I__p _U_Z_Z__L__E_I
c
o
R
N
E
R

Page 10
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1997
BRITISH BASEBALL

FEDERATION
HANDBOOK

Contains all the contact details and
fixtures for the 1997 season. An
excellent buy for any intrepid
baseball fan.

To reserve your copy (to be
published end March 1997) please
return the form below along with a
cheque for £5.00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation.

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1997
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable 10 the British Baseball Federation).

Name: _

Address: _

Postcode: _

Return this form to
BBF 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle

No'rth Humberside, HU13 9JJ

Brit-Ball

BRIT-BALL
The Official Voice of the

British Baseball
Federation

Why not have your own copy
mailed directly to you each
month, to keep up to date

with all the news and views
on British Baseball.

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
each month. I enclose my cheque for £11 UK
annual subscription, £15 overseas (cheques
made payable to the British Baseball
Federation).

Name: _

Address: _

Postcode: _

Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle

North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

..

Brit-Ball

17 green/white pin stripe
"Majestic" button through
game shirts, all size
medium, fits up to 42"
chest. 50% polyester/
50% cotton Now
reduced to £35.00 per
shirt. Brand new.

Page 13

size 9 1/2" or 11 1/2" A.
All digits 0 - 9 any~
combination.
Price 50p per digit.

For further details please
contact Jan Macleod,
Bournemouth B's on
01202770209
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"1997 marks the first
year Foot Locker IS
sponsormg All-Star
Balloting for Major
League Baseball," said Jay Friedman
Vice President, General Manager, Foot
Locker "We're excited to offer our
customer this fun and interactive In·
store program that helps determine the
All-Star line-up in Cleveland"

Locker purchase In
addition, Foot
Locker IS sponsOIlfIg
an AII-Stal Line·Up
Sweepstakes with
triPS to the World
Series and a Nlssan
MaXima Se as
prizes

Major League Baseball's All-Star
Balloting program IS the largest
balloting program in profeSSional
sports Fan balloting will determll1e the
eight position players who Will start the
game for each league, as well as the AL
starting designated hitter The
remainder of the 28-man rosters Will be
determined by the two managers Joe
Torre of the New York Yankees and
Bobby Cox of the Atlanta Braves. and
the league presidents, Gene Budlg of
the Amencan League anci Leonard
Coleman of the National League

ThiS year's All-Star Game Will be
played on Tuesday 8 July at Jacobs
Field in Cleveland The 68th Mid·
Summer ClaSSIC Will be televlsecJ
nationally by FOX Sports and Will tH."
teleVised around the world by Major
League Baseball International

CompUSA, America's Lending
Computer Superstore retailer, with
more than 120 locations nationwide, IS
the official in-stadiLim All-Star Balloting
sponsor. CompUSA will distribute
ballots at all 28 rnajor league ballparks
as well as through their Computer
Superstores. As a tie-in, ballots issued
through CornpUSA stores will feature a
sweepstakes with prizes including a triP
for four to the 1997 All-Star Game, a
$5,000 CompUSAgiftcertificate and
baseball-related videos.

Pepsi, the Official Soft Drink of Major
League Baseball, ,will distribute ballots
through more than 5,500 7-Eleven
stores in the US as well as more than
600 Dairy Mart stores in the greater
Cleveland area. Fans casting ballots
distributed by 7-Eleven and Dairy Mart
will be eligible for .the "Watch & Win
Sweepstakes" and will also receive
FOX Sports I MLB wallet schedules and
coupons for $10 off any $50 Foot
Locker purchase,

"We're thrilled to be associated with this
year's All-Star Game," said Jim Halpin
President and CEO of CompUSA "It's
a wonderful opportunity for baseball
fans and for our customer to participate
in a great American tradition."

Foot Locker, the largest athletic
footwear retailer with more than 2,000
stores world-wide, will distribute ballots
throughout the US, Canada and Puerto
Rico. Fans casting ballots obtained at
Foot Locker will ,be eligible to
participate in the "Watch and Win
Sweepstakes" and
also will receive
coupons for $10 off
any $50 Foot

In addition to increasing the number of
corporate sponsors and distribution
outlets, the composition of the All-Star
Ballot itself will be different in 1997.
For the first time since the designated
hitter was introduced to Major League
Baseball in 1973, the American League
portion of the All-Star Ballot will include
the designated hitter for each team. In
addition, the retail ballots distributed by
Foot Locker and Pepsi will feature a
detachable third panel that will be
sequentially numbered for a "Watch
and Win" Sweepstakes, The
sweepstakes, which will take place
during Fox Sports' coverage of the 68th
Mid-Summer Classic, is sponsored by
Fox, Pepsi and Foot Locker
Sweepstakes prizes will include a trip
for 10 to the 1998 All-Star Game at
Coors Field, the home of the Colorado
Rockies; Pepsi Home Party Suite
Prizes; Foot Locker gift certificates; and
"MLB on FOX" baseball caps.

"This is the 28th consecutive season
that fans have been able to select the
starters for the All-Star Game" said Bud
Selig, Chairman of the Major League
Executive Council. "We are very proud
of this long-standing All-Star Game
tradition and are grateful to our
corporate partners for making this
season's balloting program the largest
and most comprehensive ever."

(wwwJoxsportscoin) and ESPN
(w w. espnet_sportzone, com),

MAJOR Lt::AliUI= BA::>l::tJAll
INTERNATiONAL

Balloting for the 68th All-Star game,
which will be sponsored by PepsI,
Comp USA and Foot Locker, will begin
on Friday 2 May and continue through
Tuesday 24 June, it was announced
today.

The 1997 All-Star Balloting program will
be the most
comprehensive in
All-Star Game
history and will
incorporate in-
stadium, retail and
internet balloting
with a variety of
baseball and
product-related
sweepstakes and
promotions. A total
of 65 million All-Star Ballots - the most
in the history of All-Star Game Balloting
- will be distributed, including 26 million
at major league ballparks and 39 million
through CompUSA, Pepsi (via 7-Eleven
stores) and Foot Locker stores, In an
effort to reach more fans outside the
United States, ballots will be made
available throughout Canada and
Puerto Rico for the first time ever at
Foot Locker. In previous years, All-Star
game ballots were available in the
United States, Montreal and Toronto
only. Fans witt! internet access will be
able to cast All-Star Ballots on the
websites for Major League Baseball
(www.majorleaguebasebaILcom), Pepsi
(www.pepsLcom), CompUSA
(www.compusa.com). FOX Sports



T('arn fnterested can contact

Our sincere apologies to al/
teams in the 2nd division,
hopefully this has not caused
you any problems. We hope
we can be back With you In
1998, (PLEASE NOTE WE
WILL BE FULFILLING ALL
BOURNEMOUTH B'S DIV 1
FIXTURES)
Have a good season,
Jan Macleod General
Secretary Bournemouth B's

players VVe
thought It best to do
so now before It
was too late and we
ended up forfeiting
games dUring trle
season, As we
were one of the
clubs who pushed

"--------. for the 13
registered rule it would be
hypocritical of us to try and
continue. Even though we
have registered 19 players for
our 1st div team we will not
have all of them available
every week due to work
commitments etc.

•
~~

Dear Sirs

Dear Teams

Thank you once again

Yours faithfully
Chiltern Blue Jays Baseball
Club

Just a brief note to
thank you for
organising the
clinics that were
run by the BBF
and MLBI in
January of this
year and to let you
know that we found them to
be enjoyable and information.
We look forward to using our
newly acquired skills during
the coming season and to
passing them on to others
within the club.

Brit-Ball

Please accept our apologies
We have had to withdraw the
Bournemouth 82's due to
problems getting enough
financial and physical
commitment from several

Diamond Pro Sports Management
Mr Robert Rivard
3445 Lebon Drive Suite 1335
San Diego Cal 92122
Fax: 6196239642

Election of ISA Athletes'
Commission

Brit-Ball

During the European
Championships Seniors A-Pool in
Paris all the participating players
will be asked to vote on two
candidates to be proposed to the
IBA for the Athlete's Commissioner.

The candidates will be active or
retired players who have taken part
in any Senior World
Championships, Intercontinental
Cup or Olympic Games. Retired
players may be belong to the
Commission up to sixteen years
following the end of their activity.

Names of candidates shall be sent
before 30 April 1997 to the IBA
Headquarters.

Application
Deadline

June 1997
September 1997
March 1998

September 1998

Entrance

The University Sports Program
presents scholarships for baseball
players in different colleges and
universities all over the USA
Requirements under the aqe of 21
high SCllool diploma, amate~lr statu~
as player

Fall 1997
Spring 1998
Fall 1988
Spring 1999

NEWS FROM
EUROPE

Page 16

Athletic Scholarship in the USA

Zachary Raney 26 years, right
h,Jnd pitctler, played in 1996 in San
Manno

Interested athletes can contact:
University sports Program
Mr Thomas E Anderson
POBox 972
Pompano Beach
FL 33061 USA
Tell Fax 954 969 9818

American Players looking to play
i!lJ~urop~

Jim Rusl1ford 23 years, left hand
pitcher and first base
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Dear Sirs

My name is Jason Marciniak
and I was browsing through
the International Baseball
section and came across your
webpage. I would very
interested in coming to Britain
and coaching. I am a
Canadian, but played college
baseball in the United States.
I have had good coaching all
of my life. My college coach
has coached Team USA and
another coach I have played
for in Canada is the coach for
the National Youth Team for
Canada. I have also received
awards for my baseball
playing. I have coached for
the past four years and have
talked at coaches clinics and
have administered my own
baseball camp. I would very
excited to come and coach.
You can e-mail if you want to
find out more about me and
need references too. I look
forward to hearing from you.

Thank you--Jason Marciniak.
604- e-mail address

garym@gold~n.net

Dear Sirs

Sincerely,
Sean Freeze
3755 Nicowynd Dr.
White Rock, B.G. Canada
V4P-1J1
T (:;1 604::538-8210 or 604

112
Fax 604-538-8061 or
737-3031

My name is Sean Freeze and
I currently reside in
Vancouver, Canada. I am
avidly seeking an overseas
coaching position I have
visited your website and was
generally quite impressed
with the organization of your
federation I have played at
the university level in North
America and have almost 10
years of coaching experience
at the elite junior (18-21 yrs)
and university levels. Please
contact me if you have any
Information on coaching
opportunities in your country.
I will also play if needed.
Please forward this note to
any teams in the market for
coaches.
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HESSLE APACHES 3rd ANNUAL
YOUTH BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
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BBr:glife Coaching PtOgtam~l~ .j

If you require any further information please contact Jackie Englestone on
01482 652711. Closing date for entries is Saturday 26 July 1997.

Jr----------,

Postcode:

Date of Birth:

Please complete the application
form below if you are interested in
this course and return it to:

British Baseball Federation
POBox 45
Hessle
East Yorkshire
HU130YO

Tel No:

Participants must have at least

This will be a twelve month
programme with two groups of
coaches meeting on a monthly basis
at two locations, one in the north,
one in the south. Venues and
commencement date will be
confirmed when participants are
known.

IAddress:

Name:

I would like to participate in the Elite Coaching Programme

As a further step in our Coach three years playing expenence and
Education we are forming an Elite completed or be in ttle process of
Coaching Programme. The aim of completing the Level AA coaciling
this programme is to increase the course
quality of our coaches. The
programme will take the form of Successful candidates from thiS
seminars, with the participants each programme will be considered for
leading a seminar for the other coaching our national squads
coaches on a . particular topic.
Articles for the coaching digest will The annual cost of this course is
also be produced from these £20.
seminars.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

No:

No:

No:

HESSLE APACHES TOURNAMENT

This form and the appropriate fee should be .returned to
10 Penwith Drive, Anlaby, Hull, East Yorkshire, HU10 6QW- - d

Urnpire(s) name:

I
I We wish to enter the following teams into the Hessle Apaches Tournament (please

state team names and approximate number of players per team)

I Pony:

I Bronco:

I Rookie:

I Team Contact (Name. address and telephone number)

I
1-------------
I

A trophy will be awarded to the winners with souvenirs for all participants.
An entry fee of £10 per team is payable. Cheques should be made
payable to Hessie Apaches Baseball Club.

Tile above event will be held on Saturday 16 August at Sydney Smith
School, First Lane, Anlaby, from 9.00am until 6.00pm, and is open to all
youttl teams. The day will consist of tournaments for pony, bronco and
rookie teams, with age groupings being the same as the BBF Leagues.
Each team should bring with them a plate umpire. The tournament rules
and directions to the venue will be sent out on receipt of the entry form.
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We currently have two roadshows,
one based in Hessle and the other
in Guildford. If you would like to
make a booking, please contact
BBF Head Office on 01482643551.

using a net.
When erected It
measures 70' x
12' x 15' It's
ideal for local
fetes, galas and
shows. You can raise money by
charging people to have a go, Ie 10
balls for a £1. This is also an
excellent way to recrUit new
players.

Would your club like to host one of the BBF
prestigious events this summer.

BBF I PONY National
All-Star Game

This is a mobile batting cage and
pitching machine available to
affiliated teams to rent free of
charge from the BBF. All you have
to do is to pay the costs of
transporting it to and from your
event. You will require a long
wheel based transit van or ..,..-,=-,....,...",

equivalent. The cage is
constructed using
poles which slot
together, and is then
completely enclosed

Saturday 27 September and
Sunday 28 September

If you are interested or would like more information
please contact BBF Head Office

BBI: ROAD~I-lOW
Why not promote· your club this
summer using the BBF Roadshow?

Brit-Ball

FOR THE
BEST

EQUIPMENT
AT THE
BEST

PRICES
CALL

PHA LEISURE
01908 615632

3 YEATS CLOSE, NEWPORT PAGNELL,
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, MK16 8RD

Page 22
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RING TRAINING

I would like to participate in the following clinic

Clinic Title

Clinic Date

Name

I\ddress

Postcode:
"

ITel No Date of Birth:

Baseball Team:
(If applicable)

-

9.30hrs Georgia V Israel
13.30hrs Sweden V Poland
17.30hrs Great Britain V Romania

9.30hrs Romania V Poland
13.30hrs Ukraine V Georgia
17.30hrs Great Britain V Sweden

9.30hrs Romania V Sweden
13.30hrs Israel V Ukraine
17.30hrs Poland V Great Britain

9.30hrs 4th Group One V 3rd Group Two
13.30hrs 1st Group One V 2nd Group Two
17.30hrs 1st Group Two V 2nd Group One

9.30hrs 3rd Group One V 3rd Group Two
13.30hrs Loser of A V Loser at B
17.30hrs Winner of A V Winner of B

Tickets for the above are now on sale at a cost of
£1 per day or £4 for the full week.

Sat 26 July

Weds 23 July

Thurs 24 July

Fri 25 July

Group 1 Great Britain, Sweden, Poland, Romania
Group 2 Georgia, Israel, Ukraine
All games to take place at Sydney Smith School, First Lane, Anlaby. Hull

Tues 22 July

1997 EuropeanJunior Baseball Championship

-- ----------------------------~r---- .. I
I I would like to order tickets for the followlIlg days (please tick): I

I I

: Tues D Wed D T~ Fri 0 sa[] I

I
: I enclose my cheque I postal order made payable to the British Baseball I

I Federation for :
I I
: Name: Tel No: I

I I
I Address: I

~----------------------------------~

British Baseball Federation P 0
Box 45, Hessle, East Yorkshire,

HU130ya

To book please complete and
return your booking form and the
appropriate fee (cheques made
payable to the British Baseball
Federation) to:

Cost £18 per person
Eltham Park South, Glenesk Road,
Eltham

If you would like to hold a clinic in
your area, please contact BBF
Head Office on 01482 643551

Now is the time of year for your
players to get a few qualifications.
Below are details of courses which
are taking place over the next
couple of months:

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 4 May
Clinician Ralph Rago
10.00arn - 400pm

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 20 April
Clinician: Ralph Rago
11.30am - 5.30pm
Cost £18 per person
MOD Garrison Field. Kings Road.
Windsor
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Great Britain General Manager

The successful applicant will be
responsible for the C3reat Britain squads
in every aspect apart from the
game ThiS entails arrangement 01
transportation to tournaments being
able to travel With the squad,
representll1g the squad at Technical
Committee Meetings He or she shOUld
be able to communicate well With the
players and act as their spokesperson

The equipment manager shoLlld liaise
with the General Manager and Team
Manager. He I she should ensure that all
the team equipment and clothing IS

available, clean and usable fOI and
dunng all tournaments In which the
squads compete He or she should also
be available to travel with the squads

Great Britain Equipment Manager

For both of the above posItions
attendance at any games I competitions
in which the team compete and the BBF
Annual General Meeting are required
Travelling expenses will be paid for these
events, along with postage and
telephone expenses at the current BBF
rates These are not salaried positions

If you are interested in tile above
position, please apply in writing,
giving details of any I elevant
experience to BBF Head Office, PO
Box 45, Hessle, HU13 OYQ

Great Britain
Under 21 Squad. Coaches

Applications are invited for the
above positions. Two coaches
are required for each squad,

The applicants should be BBF
registered coaches and have a
minimum of three years coaching
experience. The coaches should
also have the AA coaching
qualification or be ready to take it
this spring. He / she must also be
willing to follow the coaching
philosophy of the Great Britain
Senior team.

Attendance at coaching sessions
and any games / competitions in
which the team compete and the
BBF Annual General Meeting are
required. Travelling expenses will
be paid for these .events, along
with postage and telephone
expenses at the current BBF rates.
This is not a salaried position.

If you are interested in the above
position, please apply in writing,
giving details of any relevant
experience to BBF Head Office,
PO Box 45, Hessle, HU13 OYQ

If you wish to discuss the positions
further please contact Ralph Rago
on 01482643551

[][]
NEW!! Playing Better Baseball
NEW!! Complete Conditioning
for Baseball

Coaching Youth Baseball
Maximizing Baseball Practice
Science of Coaching Baseball
Coaching Baseball Successfully
Offensive Baseball Drills
Coaching Pitchers
Coaching Baseball Skills and Drills
High Percentage Baserunning
Breaking Into the Big Leagues
Hit and Run Baseball

o

[]

Baseball Books and Resources
from Human Kinetics

For a FREE catalogue of all our Baseball
resources, and much more contact

Human Kinetics Europe Ltd
Telephone: 0113 278 1708

Fax: 0113 278 1709
E-mail:sian@humank.demon.co.uk

or check out our web site
http://www.humankinetics.com/

Human Kinetics publish a range of baseball
books to suit the need of all players 
beginners. intermediate and advanced.

~ ~ ~
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INTERNATIONAL
FORELLE B.V. Roermond
Lief Vrouweveld 3
6045 AM ROERMOND
(The Netherlands)
Tel.: +33 (0)475-33 45 60
Fax: +33 (0)475-33 44 90

NATIONAL
FORELLE B.V. Weesp
Verlengd Buitenveer 13-15
1381 NB WEESP
(The Netherlands)
Tel.: +33 (0)294-43 20 05
Fax: +33 (0)294-41 8557
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